
Meredith Noblin: She has weathered many storms and come out  
  beautiful & stronger than ever! !!

Ramsay Parham: I am nominating my mom - a 1964 graduate of 
Leon High School - because she is beautiful, kind, and strong woman.     !

Laurie Coburn: She was in Steel Magnolias in High  
   School and played Clairee !!
Catherine Heath: She is a wonderful sister, wife, mother, & 

       friend! !!
Sally Bradshaw: She is always doing new & brave 
   things! !!

Jennifer and Anna Canady: These two women are the epitome 
of Steel magnolias, strong through all seasons! !!
Robyn Shirley: Strong as Steel and as beautiful as a southern 
magnolia! She loves deeply and has a sense of style (even through the 
80’s she was ahead of the style curve.) !!

Dina Clarke: She is a prayer warrior, bible teaching, broadway 
singing, extravagant loving mother, wife, & friend! !
Deaver Corzine: Hilarious, caring, the ultimate hostess, & long-suffering 
(sometimes) patient mother, wife, & friend! !
Karen Sytsma: She is a Woman of great strength, 
Character, & loves greatly! !



Becky Liner: I have watched her weather many storms as a true 
steel magnolia. she is graceful, loving, and has the best holiday 
decorations in all of leon county. plus all her tattoos are spelled 
correctly. !

Bobbee Noblin: She tried to teach her daughter, Lea, how to 
truly be a southern belle. lea never quite caught on and never 
achieved the level of sweet southernness of her dear mother. But 
Bobbee loved lea fiercely and encouraged her mightily. bobbee 
graduated from leon high school in 1953 and would be tickled pink 
that lea is teaching at leon! 

 
Carol Lee Marshall: a world traveler but a southern 
steel magnolia at heart. A wonderful artist, mother, friend, 
grandmother, and mother in law! !
Suzanne Rita Byrnes: She always loves others like it's 

her last day to live, and if she's trying to remind the world that 
someone, even a passing stranger, wishes them well. !

 
Annette Minger Croton: She was a 
Southern Belle, that was as strong as any person I have ever 
met. !!!

Alden Minick: This wo(w)man is a swag, kind, loving, 
compassionate, loyal, grand pal  ! !

June Bolling: June was a strong woman.  She worked for years at 
the deli in Winn Dixie and never met a stranger.  She did not learn to 
drive until she was in her 50's after her husband passed away.  June 
continued working at Winn Dixie in her retirement until her health began 
to decline.  She was married to Jimmy Bolling and had two sons, Jim 
Bolling and Joel Bolling. !



Dorothy Wolff Detrio: Dorothy, or Dot, as she was known, was 
a strong woman who raised her three children and also helped raise 
her granddaughter.  She had a wicked sense of humor and was always 
there to listen when you needed to talk.  Dot was married to Anthony 
Detrio and had one daughter, Kathy Bolling and two sons, Mike Detrio 
and Phil Detrio.   
 !

Susan Wessner: Susan is a great mom!  She is always there to 
listen if I have a problem.  She is a math teacher at TCC and her 
students love her.  Susan is also a Girl Scout leader and enjoys 
volunteering with the girls.  She is married to Dan Wessner and they 
have two children, Sean Wessner and Caden Wessner.   !!

Kathy Bolling: She is a former CEO and Senior Vice President of 
Florida Insurance School until her retirement.  Kathy is THE BEST Mom 
and the matriarch of our family.  She is married to Jim Bolling and has 2 
children, Susan Wessner and Jeff Bolling. !!

Almira Malley: She is the most incredible person I know! She is 
strong, kind, patient, caring, loving, inspirational, beautiful, sweet, 
compassionate, caring, and these are only a few of the words that 
could be used to describe her! But there is one word that I love calling 
her more than anything in the world…Mama❤ ️ !

Bobbie Buckingham: She has dedicated her life to teaching 
others how to challenge limitations and find their own voice. 
Wachula born and meant to soar! !

Carol Davis: Carol Davis is the epitome of a steel 
magnolia; strong and beautiful.  She has been an example to her daughters 
and granddaughter on how to live and love.  She is known for her positive 
attitude and facing challenges head on.  Her motto is: "What a GREAT day 
to be alive!".  She is an inspiration and a cheerleader for all of the family.  



 
Director's Notes !

Our theme for Leon Theatre this year is Strong Wind, Strong Trees which is expressed so 
perfectly by the lines from this poem… !

Good Timber by Douglas Malloch 
 

Good timber does not grow with ease: 

The stronger wind, the stronger trees; 
The further sky, the greater length; 

The more the storm, the more the strength. 
By sun and cold, by rain and snow, 

In trees and (Wo)men good timbers grow.  !
Robert Harling's play Steel Magnolias is the result of his devastating loss of his sister as he 
struggled to cope with her death. This cathartic writing has given to us a beautiful story 
of six Southern women growing in strength and dignity as they face the strong winds of 
loss & life. It is the perfect play to showcase how strong winds can produce strong and 
Vital trees! And it has made all of us stronger as we struggled through this process! !
A few Magnolia Facts helped form my vision for this play: Magnolias may seem ever present 
but they are definitely not commonplace plants. Magnolias grow on trees, not vines, bushes 
or on stalks and These trees can live for a full century. fossil remains show that 
Basically all magnolias follow the same blueprint throughout their long history here on 
the planet. Ancient magnolias are still recognizable today as magnolias. Clearly, 
magnolias have found a way to survive. Therefore, a magnolia means stability and grace 
through the ever changing ages. much like these magnolia-like women. !
I was thinking about my own mother & my daughters when i choose this play. my mother 
was a faithful weekly visitor to her beautician, Grace’s salon every week! So the 
characters seemed like family to me! i am Also preparing to send my youngest daughter off 
to college next year. May I meet all the constant challenges in my life with the strength 
and convictions of faith and friendship that these woman show us throughout this play. !
I have been incredibly privileged to have worked with an extremely talented cast. During 
rehearsals I marveled at their strength and conviction to tell this story with grace and 
dignity. These women are as admirable as the women in the play, and for me they are true 
Steel Magnolias. Plus they listened to my stories of 80’s fashion without laughing too hard. !
This production has been created by the advanced Theatre class at Leon. Every single part 
of it was created by these incredible students. I am blessed to grow as a director, teacher, 
and human being aided by their creativity & discipline, and most of all by the trust and 
love they have for their director .      {lea marshall 11.4, 2017}



Mark your calendars: 

February 23rd & 24th for the very realistic 

Absurdist play The Arsonists.  !
“One thing is clear:  

if you want to feel cozy and safe,  
this isn’t the play for you.  

But if you want to face the uncertainty of our times, 
 this play is perfect.”  

Stephanie House (MD THEATRE GUIDE)


